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Demand Neuware - Evidence shows that information and communication technologies (ICT),
especially mobile telecommunications services, can lead to sustained economic growth and human
development. Mobile technologies are increasingly used as a transformational tool to foster
economic growth, accelerate knowledge transfer, develop local capacities, raise productivity, and
alleviate poverty in a variety of sectors. In that respect, in the last decade, ICT development has
become a key strategic area for policy engagement in emerging economies. To support policymakers and marketing practitioners in designing optimal telecommunications sector development
strategies, an increasing research focus is now being placed on the success factors and
impediments to implementing ICT solutions in the developing world. As a contribution to this field of
research, this study aims at (i) identifying the economic and socio-cultural determinants affecting
the capacity of developing countries to adopt new technologies and innovations, and at (ii) defining
relevant policy principles likely to foster the diffusion of ICT solutions in emerging economies that
are characterized by strong income inequality. 188 pp. Englisch.
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Most of these ebook is the ideal pdf readily available. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of. Jor dy K ihn
This publication is indeed gripping and exciting. I could comprehended almost everything using this composed e publication. I am easily could possibly get
a delight of looking at a composed pdf.
-- Lynn Lindg r en
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